
To ensure that energy supplies wil l
be rel iable,  affordable and
environmentally sound

Increase publ ic awareness of energy
issues 

Promote least cost planning

Promote the development of local
renewable energy resources

Reduce energy demands for
transportation

Reduce the adverse environmental
impacts associated with energy
consumption

Reduce the overall  energy
consumption within the Town

To save f inancial and natural
resources by encouraging the
conservation and effic ient use of
energy in the Town and region
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Greetings!
Apri l  is  here and for many of us ,  i t 's  t ime
to dust the bike off  and hit  the road/trai l !

Not excited about pant ing up hi l ls? Try
an e-bike!  This month we are excited to
launch a pi lot  E-bike lending program.

Four bikes wi l l  be avai lable for mult iple-
day rentals for FREE!  Detai ls  further

down in the Herald.
Also this month,  we are cont inuing to

look at the Texas energy distaster and
how renewable energy is  a lot  more of a

complex issue than just s lapping some
solar panels on your roof .  

HEC is accept ing new members!
Interested in contr ibut ing to your town?

Part ic ipat ing in HEC is a fun,  low t ime
investment opportunity .  No energy

background required!  Just an interest in
community engagement and a good

sense of humor.  Emai l  us at
msmith@vermontlaw.edu to f ind out

more.  
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E-Bike Rentals Coming to Hartford 
Starting April 18th, Hartford residents will be able to 
rent and ride an electric bike through LocalMotion! 

 
With the arrival of spring, it’s a common urge to get out and around on a
bike. But what if … you’re daunted by the hills? Or don’t want to have to be
sweaty after you ride your bike to work? Or if you’d really like to go
exploring, but are afraid of possibly encountering a steep hill or headwind?
An e-bike might be able to help you out!

What is an e-bike, anyway?
No question, it IS a bicycle, with many familiar parts that might also be
used on a conventional bike. The “e” stands for “electric”; e-bikes also have
a rechargeable battery, a motor, a way to get the motor’s energy to the
drivetrain, and perhaps a throttle.

 
A Class I e-bike is pedal-assisted, and power is not supplied if the speed
is over 20 mph. They’re sometimes called “pedelecs”. Generally, you can
choose how much assistance you’d like to get – from none to quite a bit –
and change as you’re riding. These bikes are legally classified as bicycles
in almost all jurisdictions – and is the kind you can try out through the
Upper Valley E-bike Lending Library (coming to Hartford starting April 19!)

A Class II e-bike (“power on demand”) allows you to engage the motor via
throttle even if you’re not pedaling – but the motor won’t cause you to go
any faster than 20 mph. 

 
A Class III e-bike (“speed pedelec”) is pedal-assisted only, but power can
be supplied if the road speed is up to 28 mph, rather than 20 mph as in a
Class I e-bike.

 
 



 

Class II and III bikes may be regulated differently from bicycles – this varies
by jurisdiction. In Vermont, “motor-assisted bicycles” with working pedals and
motors ≤750W do not require licensing or insurance, but may not be ridden
on sidewalks. There are some restrictions about using them in national forest
lands.

 
What are some pros and cons of e-biking?

 
Pros: 
• may enable you to use emission-free bike transportation in settings you
might find limiting on a non-motorized bike. Using e-bikes might help us use
fewer cars…

• allows you to get as much exercise as you wish. Feeling energetic? Lower
the assist level!

• it’s really fun!!
 

Cons: 
• the motors add weight. E-bikes are heavier to move around than manual
bikes. The extra weight may be unnerving or make you feel wobbly as you’re
getting used to riding it.

• E-bikes are generally more expensive to buy – and it’s worth getting a high
quality one. But fear not, there are ways to reduce the cost! Some power
companies (including Green Mountain Power, till 6/30/21) offer rebates; there
may be special sales, particularly in the off-season; and conversion of
manual bikes is both possible and less expensive. Local Motion, the sponsor
of the Upper Valley E-bike Lending Library, is offering a special rebate for
registered users of the Library bikes.You’ll get information at the end of your
loan period.



HOW DOES IT WORK?
 

- Sign up for a rental period on the LocalMotion website below: 
https://www.localmotion.org/upper_valley_ebike_lending_library

- Come to one of our two pick up locations, either Hartford Town
Hall or the Quechee Library 
*Be prepared to either ride the bike away or put it in the bed of a
truck or in a car; e-bikes may not be loaded onto a bike racks*

- Get a brief lesson on how to ride and care for the bike from one
of our e-bike coaches

- Enjoy!

- Return the bike at the end of your rental period 

- Tell your friends! 

Rentals are FREE!



In last month's Herald, we discussed the policy and regulatory decisions that led
to the Texas energy crisis back in February. While the issues at the heart of the
crisis were quite preventable, the underlying problem with the way Texas--and
the US as a whole--creates energy is far more complex in its solution. 

 As of 2019, renewable energy accounted for just 17% of all power generated.
While this is certainly progress from a decade ago, natural gas, crude oil and
coal still make up 75% of this output. Natural gas is currently the largest single
source of production, but don't be fooled by the word natural. The extraction
methods contaminate groundwater, leak tons of methane into the atmosphere
and can even cause earthquakes. And this is the least environmentally harmful
of the three.

 There are volumes of data and research examining just how harmful fossil fuel
extraction and consumption is to the planet, not just in terms of carbon output
(which increases the volatility of climate change), but in regional devastation to
flora, fauna and natural resources. What this article aims to explore, albeit
briefly, are the challenges we face in fully eliminating fossil fuels from our diet,
both in terms of policy and technology. 

 Within his first week in office, President Biden announced his intention to make
the US carbon neutral by 2050, which would seem to mean the policy side of
things are neatly wrapped up, right? There are hundreds of federal and state-
level policymakers that would like a word with you about that, not to mention
the well-paid lobbyists working on behalf of coal and oil. Despite this stated
dynamic, knowing who stands on which side in this fight isn't actually all that
easy. The multinational oil companies that you would think are purely against
renewables surprisingly fund about 80% of the private investment in renewable
technology and infrastructure.

By. Ashton Todd 

No Heat in the Heart of Texas Part II:
Renewable Energy and the Trillion Dollar

Question



This pretzel  logic is  the result  of our goldf ish-brained
commitment to federal  pol icy.  With execut ive changeovers
every 4-8 years ,  and congressional leverage changing every 2
years,  money fal ls  heavi ly on both s ides to make sure the
outcome doesn't  h i t  too hard for any vested interest .  But i t 's
also a result  of the technological  chal lenges to making
renewable energy truly ubiquitous.  

With fossi l  fuels ,  a plant is  able to s imply increase the amount
of mater ial  that is  consumed during peak hours ,  l ike the early
evening in summert ime,  for instance.  I f  a nearby region has a
blackout ,  that plant can also produce more to help feed into
the gr id i f  i t 's  c lose enough to make that transfer worthwhi le .
I t 's  l ike having al l  your songs downloaded already on your
phone.  You don't  need a s ignal because they're there to
consume whenever you want .  Renewables unfortunately don't
work that way.  The sun isn't  out al l  the t ime;  water doesn't  f low
the same amount al l  year ;  wind doesn't  blow as hard during
certain seasons.  So how do you "download" that power?

 This is  the tr i l l ion dol lar quest ion.

 There are a few answers out there,  and none of them work
perfect ly .  The most common approach so far has been
batter ies .  Many of the most technological ly advanced products
we use run on chemical  batter ies (such as l i th ium-ion or
cobalt)  l ike our phones and our electr ic vehicles .  Of course,  i t 's
one thing to power a hand-held device for a day,  and i t 's
another to try to power a c ity during a heatwave.  The other
issue with chemical  batter ies is  that they too require vast
amounts of extracted rare earths .  The mines that produce
these materials v iolate many human r ights standards as wel l
as environmental  ones,  so i t 's  out of the water and into the f ire
with this approach.

 



Interested in learning more about energy efficiency in
Hartford? Join us at a HEC meeting!

HEC meetings are typically the 
4th Thursday of each month 

Visit http://hartford-vt.org/HEC for more information

Speaking of water ,  you can actual ly bui ld a battery out of
pumped water ,  as Planet Money explored back in 2018.  This is
perhaps the oldest method of energy storage in history and a
fair ly v iable one,  i f  you happen to have the r ight topography and
geography to create a large enough battery close to a
populat ion center .  However,  to ful ly engineer this type of battery
requires just as much alterat ion to ecology as most fossi l  fuel
extract ions,  so i t 's  also not very helpful  as a scalable solut ion.

 More recently ,  f lywheels have come back into focus.  This
technology was discarded a decade ago when the biggest
f lywheel company,  Beacon Power,  f i led for bankruptcy.  But new
designs in motor generators and bearings produce an energy
loss at a fract ion of previous i terat ions.  Commercial
implementat ion hasn't  real ly occurred yet ,  so the jury is  out on
viabi l i ty ,  but the test ing results are promising.

 You might be depressed reading this ,  th inking that the
chal lenges far outweigh the achievements ,  so let 's  end on a
posit ive note.  Despite the Trump administrat ion's rol lbacks to
Obama's Clean Power Plan,  coal  usage cont inues to plummet.
Electr ic ut i l i t ies s imply f ind i t  more economical  to use renewable
sources.  In fact ,  our energy sector has greened enough that i t  is
now the second leading cause of carbon emissions,  having been
surpassed by transportat ion.

 And so that is  what we' l l  focus on next month.  Planes,  trains and
automobi les .  

 




